Disciplinary marketing of Inflorescences (fiorirecisi) of Canapa SativaL. in Italy
PURPOSE OF THE PRESENTEDISCIPLINARE is to define the Good Practices for the
commercialization of inflorescences (cut flowers) of Canapa sativa L. starting from the
verification of the various phases from the cultivation by sowing or planting, harvesting,
transformation of the Conservation Criteria of plant material deriving from cultivations of
variety of Cannabissativa.L. da apply for the development of the production chain at the
national level. Particular attention is given to the respect of the criteria of environmental
sustainability, of valorisation of the culture and its products in the Italian territory, of
lawfulness and safety of production, attention to the final consumer and to all the subjects of
the chain. The production chain is divided into production cycles such as 'seed - flowering
plant' ocicles 'seed - seedling - flowering plant'. For the second production cycle the present
disciplinary proposes a model of traceability of the supply chain to be adopted on a voluntary
basis, which therefore has a positive value.Art.1OGGETTO1.1DefinizioneOggetto of this
Disciplinary is the marketing of vegetative portions (cut flowers) of Cannabis Sativa L .in
conformity with the L. n. 242/2016 and the community standards of the sector, aimed at
promoting the cultivation, use and final consumption of the possible products of hemp,
coming primarily from local supply chains. The materials that comply with this specification
fall within the objectives and products envisaged by L. n. 242/2016, articles 1 and 2. The
marketing of cannabis, which is the subject of this specification, must be carried out in
compliance with the provisions of Law 242/2016 regarding the cultivation varieties allowed,
the possible products obtainable, the THC limits, the obligations of the producer in terms of
traceability and traceability of the product.1.2Denomination
"InfiorescenceofcoopTheSicilianQualitycultivatedinItaly, traceability of quality" The
denomination La Siciliana Quality is reserved to the product that meets the conditions and
requirements established in this production disciplinary and that is cultivated exclusively in
Italy, with particular attention to the productions on the territory of the Sicily Region. The
denomination is protected by a Trademark and a Logo attached to the present
disciplinary.Art.2DESTINATARIIlpresente Disciplinare is exclusively intended for products
marketed by the company La Siciliana Quality Srl.Art.3C
FEATURESBOTANICHEDELPRODUCTSThe product covered by this specification is the
only non-pollinated female inflorescence (cut flowers) of varieties of Cannabis sativa. L.
included in the Common catalog of varieties of plant species that are allowed to be grown and
marketed in the territories of the European Union (of which to the article 17 of the directive
2002/53 / CE) and with values of active principle THC within the limits of the law of the
0.2%. The product derives and it is exclusively destined to the floriculture activity according
to the art. 2 c. 2 lett. g) of Law 242 / 2016.Art.4AREEDIPRODUZIONEIl Italian territory
only
Art.5 ELEMENTS THAT PRODUCE THE ORIGIN 5.1 Verificamaterialediorigine It is
prescribed the purchase of a certified genetic product -semente -o of seedlings both of
varieties belonging to the European varietal catalog. It is compulsory to verify from the
producer of the conservation of the seed card purchased, for at least 12 months from sowing,

made the obligation to maintain the traceability documents for at least 24 months (depending
on the shelf-life of the products obtained). from cultivation with plant, the seedling must be
purchased from an agricultural object with a nursery license and the sale must be
accompanied by a phytosanitary passport certifying the variety of the plant, the genetic
material of origin and the absence of pathogens. passport identification code). 5.2 Traceability
of the marketing process. Each phase of the marketing process is monitored by documenting,
for each, the inputs (incoming products) and outputs (output products). The traceability and
traceability of the product throughout the marketing phase is guaranteed by this
documentation, integrated by the verification through the certified laboratory analyzes, for
each lot purchased, in order to measure the active ingredients. 5.2.1 Elements to prove the
traceability The product referred to in this specification will be accompanied by a QR code /
barreapposto code on the packaging (box / boxes, envelopes, cans, etc.) from which it is
possible to trace the following information: lot number of production, variety semecon
relative lot number, seedling, date, report number of the results of the analyzes with indication
of the laboratory. The packaging will be provided with a warranty seal in order to guarantee
the integrity of the product until the moment of opening. Art.7 PRODUCT
REQUIREMENTS 7.3 Fasedipost-collection: cleaningandessiccazione Within 4 hours of
collection, the cleaning and drying phases of the inflorescences must be started in order to
maintain the healthiness of the product. The harvested product will be stored in blistered
crates or in bags of material that allow transpiration. All the materials used for containment
and in contact with the product must meet the mandatory requirements regarding M.O.C.A.
(Contact materials with food). The first operation consists of a coarse cleaning of the leaf
apparatus, with manual or mechanized removal of the larger leaves, operation to be carried
out away from direct light and heat sources. drying must take place in a local authorized for
the farm food processing or traditional rural structures in compliance with the optimal
environmental conditions for drying the cannabis sativa. The drying room must have a
moisture content of between 40% and 55%, adequate ventilation to product volumes and a
temperature between 17 ° C and 24 °. The dried product must have a moisture content
between 8% and a maximum of 15%
It is advisable to reach the level of humidity above, gradually in order to maintain the
properties of the inflorescence .. The final product, meeting the requirements in point 7.5,
after a weight loss of about 75%, must be preferably kept at a relative humidity of between
58% and 62%. The person who provides for drying, in the case of not being a farmer himself,
must be involved in a specific supply specification. The use of any biocide or additive during
post harvest. The inflorescences must be eliminated with evidence of moldiness that could
compromise the hygienic safety of the product. 7.4 Tanning and handling of dried material
The dried material must undergo a tanning period. The dried inflorescences will be stored in
airtight containers, certified for contact with food, avoiding filling all available space. It will
be necessary to check the product almost daily, opening the containers in order to check the
residual moisture, any mold principles and to favor a minimum change of air. After a period
of time of at least twenty days, the inflorescence must be cleaned from the last remaining

leaves and packaged in heat-sealed bags. Storage spaces for plant material must have thermal
/ hygroregulation systems.7.5 Packaging Containers used as packaging must be closed in such
a way that the contents can not be extracted without breaking the package. Packaging material
and dimensions must be in conformity. Containers used as packaging must be closed in such a
way that the contents can not be removed without breaking the packaging. The packaging
material and dimensions must comply with the current legislation with reference to the
various uses. Each package must bear, in letters grouped on the same side, legible and
indelible, the indications that allow the identification of the packer or dispatcher . Art. 8
Destinations of use of the product The cut flowers of hemp sativa produced in accordance
with this specification may be destined to the final consumer and / or given to the industries
or to craft companies for subsequent processing, in compliance with the uses provided by
Law 242/16 and of the specific regulations in force in the sectors of use. For the final
consumer, they are exclusively intended for floriculture activities pursuant to art. 2 c. 2 lett. g)
of Law 242/2016.
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